
MORNING LEADER

The Excitement During the Week.

Tien Vu not been inoe the bcginninf

of tie tu ft more exciting week than

B jnit cloung.. The war news l
ciit red leoiety throughout ite entire mass.

JJaaien snd merehaa.a, mechanics nd

da-- laborer, women and ohildren have

..allowed up in the immense exoite- -

Mnt wkiok. rulee the hour. Evarjbody

tatki verybody : What'i the latest new?''

Iferybody looki into everybody's face

with aa an anxious interest that is

A man. who iu ft rumor is ft

tarty man. He stands at the corner and

retails it, while gaping erowds gather

Mound him and hang with breathless inter
mat An hii words. The air is thick with

Mws, that wildly flits from mouth to

Math, from ear to ear. Men hear that

Grant hat been beaten and lost fifty thou-M-

and immediately rush frantically to

the telejraphoffiee, and bapiege with ques-

tions the men who sit by the elicking in-

struments. In the early morning, before

the eity is astir, nd U through the fore-Boo- n,

the thriliing n iles of the newsboys

re beard shouting, "Here's your Morning

leader; 'nother fight I" Crowds besiege

theoountlng-roo- of the Leader, and bang

around the bulletin board from morn to

night; editorial sanctums are invaded,

Mkd editorial gentlemen are grappled on

the street and ordered to deliver aU

knowledge of Grant and Sherman possess-e- d

by them.
On the line of the railroads the scenes

re renewed, as the morning and evening

tminseeme with the news. Men off the line

of the railroads, send special messengers

to the ears. The train-boy- s sell their pa-

pers "like hoteakes." The conductors are

nateohixed. The engineers forget their

iron horses while they retail the latest

news to the laborers on the roads. The

news-offio- in the country towns are

crowded, everybody knowing that if he

wants paper he must speak quick:

Mothers, wives, sisters, fathers, brothers,

whisper to each other, " forty thousand

killed and wounded," and scan the papers

eagerly to see whether the name that takes

up so much of their dtily thoughts

there.
The demand for the Morning Leader has

been immense, it being almost impossible

to supply the calls. Our fall special dis-

patches are read with eager interest. Our

press not only runs all mgnt to supply to

demand, but is at work hours after

nsuftl time of dosing its labors.
The coming week promises to be even

yet more exciting. Great events are

The crisis of the long struggle

is at hand. Our armies are marching

Tiotory or annihilation. The rebels

desperately lisking everything in

straggle.
Let us only be patieat and we shall

a triumph unrecorded in the history

f all ages. The Waterloo of Waterloos

ia at hand I

Victory Oers!
On week ago Thursday the most

scenes of battles ever waged began

on the d fields of Virginia.

General Lee for months had been
behind his entrenchments, waiting

hour that should witness the beginning

Grant's advanee. Suddenly the greatest
chieftain of the country crossed the

and pushed boldly forward toward
Richmond. While; et in the interminable
wilderness which stretches southward
from that river, he is pounoed upon by

Concealing his movements beneath
sulphurous canopy of grim war and
the tangled thickets, hoping to stay Grant's
advance to viotcry and Richmond,

rebel chief hurls his entire army,

ftngry avalanches, successively upon
right, the center and the left of his
thinking, at an awful saorifioe of life,
crush the advancing legions of the

The tactics so often and successfully

used by the rebels, and inaugurated
by Stonewall Jackson, were again employ-

ed. The history of the last ten days
been ft constant illustration of this

of warfare. But notwithstanding
these fierce, terrific onslaughts of the
General Grant has beaten them back
already pursues them onward toward
domed stronghold of treason. The

Id Army of the Potomac, so often

compelled to retire from the first
encounter, advances Kke an avenging

of death upon the enemy, and
a heroism before whioh the

Tiotories of Europe " pale with ineffectual
light ."

The rebels, disheartened and ruined,
falling back before the wall of Northern

fir. The martial nerve pf our army
unimpaired, and is a presage of that
Tiotory which must sweep away the
Vestige of armed rebellion.

Wc know no language in whioh to
the splendid enthusiasm and

pluck of our army. Bpotlsylvania
ha been passed, rebel generals, line

cannon and prisoners innumerable
have fallen into our bands while our
push bravely forward.

The chief anxiety thus far has
regard to the ability of General Orant
provision his army. All doubt must
however, be dissipated. He dees
hit army whatever the diffioulty in
way. He holds all the territory in his
as far as Belle Plain, and through
place he is receiving re enforcements
provisions.

Couch and Sigel, after splendid
ftre reported at Lynchburg, where
will be able to do food service.

The New Tork correspondent of

London Times writes that paper,
General Grant it defeated in the
campaign, there will be ft revolution
Noita. He is probably ia the eeeretef
K. G. C.'s, who have, it would

npon various evidence, anticipated
action at he predicts

It has so happenel that during the
campaigns of the army of the
cur capital, Washington, hat

threatened and alarmed. Now,

. u Washington it safe," and Richmond,

rebel capital, it threatened and

The Fremont Convention Again.
The proposed Convention of tnose in fa"

vor of the nomination of John C. Fre-

mont to run nt an independent candidate,

hat so&rcely received a word of approba-

tion from TJnion sources, even from those

opposed to Mr. Lincoln.
The only journals that have favored the

project have been copperhead journals
that are anxious to effect ft split in the
TJnion party. The very faot thai they are

patting it, is one of the etiongest reasons
why it should be deprecated by all TJnion

men.
The New Nation, which BDUTS on the

movement, Bays it is understood that none
who are favorable to the of

Mr. Lincoln need attend. The call is

signed by a number of individuals, about

fiftv in number, representing different

States. Most of them are men whose names

have never before been neara or, ana wn

assume to speak in behal offthepeople.

The Convention is called at the instance

of the "People'! Committee," ft mythical

body existing somewhere in the Eastern

eities, but of whioh the dear people, for

whom it assumes to aot, know nothing

whoever. Like the Grand Vixier or an

African monarch, it sits wrapped in the

solitude of an over-awin- g and impenetra- -
s av. 1

b!e mystery. The reasons" urged ior bucb

a convention are at novel as the feopie s

Committee is mythical. Baltimore it
seems, does not have the essential condi-

tions of a truly National Convention, for

the reason that it is too near the political

and commercial foci of the country, and.

will not therefore represent th people.

Tin politicians will be present at Balti-

more. But will the politicians be wanting

in Cleveland? The Convention at Balti-

more will be packed, and therefore, say we

politicians,let us pack another atCleveland.

The Convention at Baltimore is as open to

ihfl friends of Fremont as to anybody else.

If the people about whom the New Nation
is eternally pr ting as being so dissatis-

fied with Mr. Lincoln, want Fremont, they

are permitted to send their delegates to

Baltimore and nominate him. The rpirit
exhibited by these bolters indioates very

c' early that they think the interests
one man more important than the nation's
They are ready to bring a third candidate
into the field, however disastrous the con

sequences to a great cause may be, if they

can only gratify a personal feeling.

is It is also claimed by the signers of the

call for a Convention in Cleveland that the

call to the Convention it Baltimore is not
sufficiently liberal. This is to us ft matter

of great surprise. It is addressed to "all
qualified voters who desire the uncondi

tional maintenance of the Union, tne su

the premacy of the Constitution, and the com-

plete suppression of the existing tebellion,

with the cause thereof, by vigorous war,

and all apt and efficient means."
Now in the name of oommon sense what

to more radical polioy than this can be ask-

ed T However and loyal
are
the man may be, that platform is broad enough

to meet his thorough going endorsement"

It contemplates the of

milted Rtataa on a basis of freedom

equality. If this be true, what is the duty

of every loyal man T It is to discounte-

nance all attempts to divide the TJnion

party. United we conquer, aiviaea
may fall and the government pass over

the hands of the Copperheads. This

whom have the people

thank T Fremont and his partisan
the who are fomenting these distrac-

tions.of The loyal, liberty loving people

must remember that eleotions fluctuate
greatly. There is an immense floating
vote whioh often turns the fortunes of

political campaign. A series of reverses

the field, unless there be ft united TJnion
Lee party, may also prove ruinous to the f
the itself. What then occurs 1 At best

amid miserable compromise with the South,

entail another war. More likely separa-

tingthe All our sacrifices of blood
like wealth would then be unavailing,
the is need of union for Union.

The Feeting in Richmond.
to On last Saturday the people of

evidently were not "having ft

time of it." The terrifio battles of Thurs

day and Friday put them into a very
mood. The Whig in an editorial

of that day admits that the city is
has greater danger than when MoOllan

100,000 men was within Sv : milee of

all corporation limits. It virtually
foe, that the defenses of the eity and the

and of troops at hand were insufficient

the the dangers which threatened them.

grand every thing is at stake m tbe
straggle is evident from the general

bloody af its article. On the question: What

be done if Lee falls, it makes the
observations :

proudest We all know this, yet no one ha;
the question: What,are we to do if
suffers a reverse and is foroed to fall
npon this city ? Still less have we

are ours-lve- s to consi-e- r the
of a deplorable aooident

is may happen any day.
A year ago "stonewall" Jackson fell

final from tbe spot on which Lee and Grant
last about to join battle. What if Lee

fallT May Providenoe spare ns this
for the people of the Confederacy

are by no means prepared for it.
lhey have made up their minds,

that the war must end one way

tte other this year, forgetting quite,
there can be but one way. If Lee

fail and hit army be unsuccessful,
men greatly fear that the majority of the

would begin to lo fc the other way.

To Be Yet Heard From.
to What has become of touch and

now, The last heard from them, more than
provision days ago. they ware at Marttneburg,

the Shenandoah Valley, near Harper s
with 22.000 men. General Couch ia

rear the best oorps commanders in tbe
that army, and commanded the 2d Army

and at. the battle of Chanoellorsville,
Hooker the same corps that was so

led by General Hancook
marche, the late battles.

they General Crook alto left Charleston,
the Kanawha river, in West Virginia,
the 29th of last m nth, with 22,000

the raised in West Virginia, consisting

that if mounted infantry and cavalry and
His route was said to be via

present burg towards 8taunton or Lynchburg.
in the Tne West Tennessee and Virginia

the has been cut for a great distance
tween the Katanga river and Bull aappear
Averill't cavalry were at PrincetoD,

such county, near the line of this
some days ago.

'

These two army divisions, amounting
between 40,000 and 60,000 men, are
be dt finitely heard from. While Lee

been Beauregard are kept busy with
however, and Butler's army, may not Richmond

suddenly flanked by these troops from
the West. We shall toon know

Th' ilrafl in Nw Tnrk. which
.. juj! .4, Kun

FROM THE POTOMAC ARMY.

New to 8 o'eioe Wednuday Morning

A Furiuu Battle on TuciixyThe Mo(

Terrible Fighting of Modern Timet Our

Artillery at WorkRecklettneu of the

Rebel They Try mr f"PPf

Train Then are Fciled, the Train Se

cure, the Fight Over for the Day Lee

in a Periloue FontionHe Make kie

Slightly Wcunded go into the Jtanu
Care tf our Wounded Ecroum of Cur

Troop We have Lott thut far 40,0000.
(Special Dispatch to the New York Tribune.]

WASHINGTON, May 11 1864.
Tour correspondent Bet left

this morning at 8 o'clock. His swift steed
bore him to Bell Plaine in time to catch
the afternoon boat, and had just arrived,
bringing for The Tribune again the latest
intelligence from headquarters.
HKADQUAnnas Abut of ram Potomac,

Wednesday, May 11- -8 A. n. J
At 1J o'oloek yesterday, the most

of all the battles yet fought was
oommenoed. It continued up to nearly 8
o'clock. In dogged stubbornness, water-lo- o

and Solferino pale before the terrifio
onslaught of Tuesday afternoon on the
banks of the Po. Two divisions of Born-side- 's

Corps held the right, the 6th and 6th
Corps the center, and the 2d Corps the left.
Our line stretched six miles on tbe north-
east bank of the Po, the rebels occupying
the south-wes- t bank and the village of
SpottBylvania. -

At 2 our artillery gained a good range,
and poured Bhot and shell, gape and can-

ister into their ranks, at they with fran-ti- o

recklessness of life, charged forward
upon our infantry lines. The enemy used
bat little artillery in reply. Prisoners
state that they were defioient in ammuni-
tion, and could not.

The im. reesion prevailed at headquar-
ters during the fore part of the day that
Ewell'e corps had left for Bichmond on
Monday. All prisoners taken were Irom
Longstreet's and Hill's oorps, but before
yesterday's battle dosed, Ewell returned.
If he had left, as is probable, and Lee's en-

tire army aod our whole foroe were pitted
for three hours at a hand-to-han- d struggle
niihoal a parallel in history.

GeneralB Grant and Meade were in the
saddle constantly personally directing
movements. It was arranged that the en-

tire 9ih corps charge tbe enemv'a right
flunk, but pending the severest onslaught
made by Lee just before dark, it was dis-

covered that he had advanced around our

of right flank and was moving down in dense
oolumtit for a last and after dark struggle
to break through our lines and dash upon
our supply trains, tben known to be pack-

ed on the plank road to Fredericksburg.
This changed General Burns'de's pur-

pose, and he securely held his ground and
threatened the enemy's extreme Tight,
while the 6th oorps charged his right cen-

ter, and (at 7 o'clock) drove him from his
first line of rifle pits, capturing five guns
and between two and three thousand pris-

oners.
The quick eyes of our chieftains, howev-

er, saw the rebel maneuver. Our men
were faced about, our trams all moved
the rear, new positions instantly secured
for our artillery, and tbe enemy's expect-
ed coming patiently awaited during
the long hours of last night. No demon-

strations were made, however, and except
the occasional shouts of pickets, all was
quiet up to 8 o'oloek when I left.

It was believed that the enemy had suf-

fereda so severely that he could not in
orippled condition avail himself of the d

advantage he bad gained. By oth-

ers it was supposed he had attempted an
the other flight, but as his communication with
and Richmond is believed to have been severed

bf Sheridan, and his flanks and rear con-

stantly harrassed by our forces, he must
surrender or kill his "last man" in bat-

tle as he seems determined in frantic rage
we to do.
to In so horrible ft strife it must not

supposed that we escape the severest pun-

ishment. Ojr losses in yesterday's
to were much greater than in any of

battles ot the previous week. It is
there is ft smaller percentage of killed
proportion to the number wounded than
any previous battle, and a very large
number are but slightly wounded. Roads,
fields and woods are literally swarming

a with these suffering heroes, who have
in wounds and death that the nation

might survive.
So incessant have been the marching

arty fighting that many are being overcome
a with fatigue, and several have been

to yet never was Been so cheerful,
resolute, and even exultant a body of
on any of the world s great battle nelas.

and All honor to this sublime heroism,
There which so nobly weloomes death

wounds.
Rebel prisoners assert that Lee ordered

all his wounded men able to hold a musket
to take their places in the ranks again

good yesterday's battle.
But for tbe tender regard for these

heroes, abandoned to their fate
burning up in the woods left on fire
tbe rebels also leave their dead unburied),

- our army before this would have
with thunder ns before the rebel Capital;

the we oan afford to wait. Men who
faoed musketry and cannon for a

admits and fought better eachsuoceedicg day,
invinciDle, and they will soon win

for complete triumph their valor bo

That merits.
Time after time did they hurl baok

coming disorder the solid massed oolumnt of
tone foe, and if perchance they staggered
shall the shock, it was only for more superhu-

man energy to oharge baok npon
The old guard at Waterloo palea
these men.

asked Our entire losses thus far, in
Lee wouoded, missing, &a , must reach

back 40.000.
The enemy's loss in killed is

greater than ourf ; his wounded about
which same. He is supposed to hold tome

of our prisoners, and we must have
not least 6,000 af his men, while our soon
are report the roads literally alive with

ehould straeg.ers. It is a mathematical question
requiring only a few more days to

the limit of his endurance.
As your reporter neared Frederioksburg

about 10 o'oloek this morning cannonad-
ing' r had been resumed, and our army

that uii question ably engaging the
should again.

we We crossed the river Po on Tuesday,
bat withdrew. We charged across it
last nifiht, after the enemy had weakened
his right in order to mass all his force

Sigel? our right
ten Thuo far we have not lost gun

in the the second day of the Wilderaess,
eingle wagon sinoe the campaignrerry,

one of All prisoners nnite in asserting
Union Lee is dumbfounded at the present
Corps of our army. Immediately npon his

orders from Jeff. Davis to returnunder
hichmond and withdraw from eur front

through the Wilderness, he dispatched a
across the Rapidan, and planted
so as to command Uermania ford,on

of course that we were to pursueon
usual course of fighting and thenmen,
back.of.

Tbe brigade remained there one day
Lewis- - two night without any ohanoe of

our retreating columns, and only
the effect of turning back our

be The pertinacity with which Grant
to him is to unusual and to unexpected,Uap.
that Lee is perfeotly bewildered.

road, Up to Monday night the reserve
had not been brought into fire.

was supposed to have been hotly at

jet to yesterday beyond Spcttsylvania
and

Meade's
be A tqnad of rebels recently

the Repreentalive Clark and the Sheriff
Kansas Co.. Ark., and carried them
Tbtj also burned a lot of cotton, and

WAS to several cotton bajers. The
nnat- -' Ibav let to afer Topping twin or

THE GREAT CONTEST.

BaitU Following that of the WUdeneu

Saturday find the Enemy Gone Orant

Ordtre Inttant Purnut A deiperate

Cavalry Fight Orant Bimtelf nt the

Front The Con tut for Spolttylvania

Ceurt Howe Death of General

the Betult of the Five day Fight

ing Atott Favorable.
Headquabtkbs Aurr Potomac, "

Near Bpottsylvania Court House, Va.,
May 9th- -6 P. M. J

We hasten to forward a Bketch of a series
of battle which have succeeded that of the

Wilderness, whioh occurred on oaiuraay.
iu 7ih.

The enemy had then turned our right
flank, and the unpraoticability ofaiur-thr-r

ensarement aiainst the enemy in
that position was easily peroeivea. uur
right was turned, and Germania Ford was

potentially in tne nanus oi me
Our line was now bent into an angle, and
facing both south and was'. Earthworks
skirted our entire front. Oar looses in
killed, wounded, and missing, could not
thus far have been less than fifteen thou-

sand, and we had only gained a slight ad-

vantage on the enemy's right. But the
enemy, though successful against our
right flank, was unable to profit by the
advantage gained.

Saturday morning came ana went ana
the enemy showed no signs of ability to

improve the advantages gained. Boon

from along our lines there came reports
that the enemy were retreating, and it was

soon quite evident that onty a small force
was oefore ns and that the rebels were
making the most diligent improvement of

their time in getting taieiy Daux to suon
a position as would give them the start in

. .I I I .5 1 ;
a race towara mcomona. inuet-u- , u was
to be feared that the enemy had already
moved so far on the route as to pat us se-

cond in chase.
But Saturday was, however, not unim

proved on our side in preparation for an
ticipating the enemy in such a movement,

and ths cavalry corps under the command
of General Sheridan had been sent out on
ih road which leads through Bpottsvlvan
ia Court Hoaas to Granger's Station and
Hanover Court House.

We had now possession of the road
within 2 miles of Bpottsylvania Court
House. Preparations were accordingly
made for movine the whole army on the
enemv's flank toward Richmond, hoping
that by prolonged and forced marches, and
by pushing our troops vigorously into ac
tion, we might be able, having the

of interior tines, either to reach Rich
mond before the enemy, or, if we should
he unable to turn his flank, and tbe en
eur ehould suoceed in prest-ntin- g himeel
n force upon our front, that we might

so complete a victory over him as
render he capture of Richmond a compar-
atively easv tafk.

At sunset of Sturday, the infantry com
mended to move on the road to Richmond
to anticipate the enemy at Bpottsylvania
Court Hcuse, thus turning his rights being
the proximate objeot of the march.

The Oth Army Corps was the first upon
to tbe route, but soon halted to allow General

Warren with the 5th Corps to pass.
The 6lh Corps left their intrenchments

quietly at 10 o'clock, and the 2d Corps
followed, kerning up the rear, and oavalry
protected their Han It. ihus Dsiore

the entire line of our earthworks
was vacant, and the army was again
its march.

his General Grant, with his staff and escort,
moved his headquarters at 8 o'clock.
alarm occurred on the road as the Gene-

ral passed the lines of the oorps whioh
were near to those of the enemy. A
Tattle of musketry was heard and the

halted at General Hancock's head
quarters on the road, and officers
sent along tbe picket lines, who ascertain-
ed that the enemy had raised ft shout
reply to the shouts of our troops,

be provoked the piokets to. discharge
pieces and rush back to their enpports.

Tbe General and his escort went on
the through the woods upon

true avoid the troops and wagon trains bis
in oort trailing behind him. They galloped
in along through the darkness occasionally

overtaking a body of troops who, a
ascertained that (Jen. Urant was taesing,
raised such shouts and oheers as to
any similar demonstration, which this
has manifested in u ter lnsigoincance.

It is safe to say that no Commaoder
and tbe Army of the Potomac ever had more

the confidence of the men. The General
rides along the front like a warrior

to serious business on hand. We tee
men graceful smiling and bowing toward

troops.
The party reached Todd's Tavern

anfl after midnight, where headquarters
established.

We had now nearly advanced to
two roads form a junction within two

for and a half of Bpottsylvania (Jourt
The crest at the junction of these
once attained, an important advantage

and would have been achieved. This wag
(as quite accomplished. Another desperate

effort must be. made before Spottsjlvani
been Court House would be in our possession.

but That point once reached an open
have and fair battle fields lie before us, and

week, already begin to realise, to some
are the advantages of "getting out the
the ness

richly The ereater part of the day was
pied in examining the positions, in

in the men, and in making preparations
the for a renewal of the attack at night.

with transpired daring the day with
ezoeption of an artillery duel.

them noon the batteries were posted, oars in
before edge of a pieoe of woods, theirs on an

posing hill.
killed, The discharge of shell for some time

near quite brisk and severe.
As evening approached, Gen.

muoh started to the frout to take another
the at the position, and to inspire oar

2,0C0 for the grand onset which was soon
at made. Before the ueneral arrived at
is leftrfHnk, the rattle of musketry from

his advance skirmishers, ani the straggling
back of wounded men, indicated that
moment had almost arrived.

Troops from the 6th and 6th Corps,
several heavy lines, were concentrated
front of the position to whioh the

wat had fallen back after the engagement
enemy the early part of the day. Gen

division, already distinguished by
Eallant conduct, took the lead.

again At 6 o'oloek a shout was raised and
attack commenced as our troops moved

on of the woods through a narrow open
and up a tangled thicket which was

since and fortified by the enemy.
nor ft Mill's brigade and the Jersey

opened. were also onoe more in the thickest
that fight, reduoed though they were in

condnot regiment irom uu men to leu, ana
by a Captain.

to Deafening musketry and a dense
at nme of smoke rolled up from the

brigade where they engaged the enemy for
artillery hour.

At a quarter after 7, as the light
our to fade away, the heat of the firing

falling to eease. Hitherto the ear could
distinguish any fluctuation in the

and which eame from those gloomy places.
now the enemy commenced to give

had and the shouts of our men receding
wounded. enemy were pushed along sbowel that

hangs iesaes of the attack were favorable

We had beaten the enemy, had
them from the position whioh they

It strongly contested, but the darkness
work now so great that we could not safely

them any farther, and Spottsylvania
House still remained, that night,
hands of the Betels.

oaptnred Monday forenoon was spent quietly
of camp, both for the much needed rest

off. soldiers, and for replenishing the
with rations.

latter Our present and necessary delay
several perhaps give the enemy an opportunity

ch-

the south bank cf the North Anna river,
rossibly at Bpottsylvania Court House, un
less they prefer to annoy and harrass nt
simply until they have placed themselves
within the rortinaanons or uionmono.

AUCTION SALES.

jyjONDAY, MAY 16th Is&l

House and Lot
AT auction Er O. CCTTIB BOM.

O (tatter A Ron will Ktt on Monday, May 16th, at
lOoYlock A, M.,oathe preml.ea.

HOUSE AND LOT NO. 28, SENECA ST.,
Hi ntKlS .tor'-- , hteta, 50 by S8, with dtn'.ng room
-- id kt.-h- tnrrai: cmtKl-ftn- in all ft room.. 0:od
cellar, oil and ci.tern. l)t0fct fronton euca
ttrtt by ftmt de'-- to an allr.

twnt.of tal.madv kaowa at tinu. of silo.

U, S, TEN-FORT- Y BONDS,

These Bonds are lasned under the Act o f Con-

gress of March 8th, 1864, which provides that in

lieu of so much of the loan anthoriaed by the

Act of March 3d, 1663, to which this is supplemen-

tary, the Secretary of the Treasury ia authorised

to borrow from tirae to time, on the cTeditof the

United Statea.notexcee ling TWO HUNDRED

MILLION DOLLARS during the current fiscal

year, and to prepare and issue therefor Coupon

and Registered Bonds of the United States ; and

all Bonda issued under this Act shall be EX- -

EMPT FROM TAXATION by or undar any

State or municipal authority. Subscriptions to

these bonds are received in United States notes

or notes of National Banks. They are TO BE

REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure of the

Goiernment, at any period not tee than ten nor

more than forty yean from their date, and until

their redemption FIVE PER CENT. INTER

EST WILL BE PAID IN COIN, on Bonds

not over one hundred dollars annually, and on

all other Bonda

The interest is payable on the first days

March and September in each year. The semi-

annual Coupons are payable at those dates, and

to the annual Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar

Bonds are payable on the first of March.

Subscribers will receive either Registered

Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered

Bonds are recorded on the books of the United

States Treasurer, and can be transferred only

on the owner's order. Coupon Bonda are paya-

ble to bearer, and are more convenient

commercial use.

Registered Bonds will be issned of the denom-

inationsto of Fifty Dollars (JW), One Hundred

Dollars (J109), Fire Hundred Dollars (1500),

One Thousand Dollars (11,000), Five Thousand

Dollars (J5.0O0), and Ten Thousand Dollars

(S10.C00); and Coupon Bonds of the denomina-

tions of Fifty Dollars (50), One Hundred

lars ($100), Five Hundred Dollars ($600),

One Thousand Dollars (Jl.OOO).

Subscribers to this loan will hare the option'ol

having their Bonds draw interest from March
by paying theacenrred interest ia coin or

United States notes, or the notes of National

Banks, adding fifty per cent, for premium.)
upon receive them drawing interest from the date

subscription vnd deposit.

An As these Bonds are exempt from municipal

State taxation, their valne is increased from

to three percent, per annum, according; to
short rate of tax levies in various parts of the country.

At the present rate of premium on Gold

were pay over eight per cent, interest in currency,

and are of aqual convenience as a permanent
in temporary investment.

which
It is believed that no securities otter sotheir

Inducements to lenders aa the various descrip-

tions of United States Bonds. In all other
to of indebtedness, the faith or ability of

es
parties or stock companies or separate commu-

nities only is pledged for payment, while

they the debts of the United States the whole proper-

ty of the country is holden to secure the
place of both principal and interest in coin.
army

These Bonds may be subscribed for 'in

of from $50 to any magnitude, on the same
of and are thus made equally available to the

lest lender and the largest capitalist. They
with

be converted into money at any moment,
no

the the holder will have the benefit of the interest
Tbe facts that all duties on imports are

soon in specie furnishes a fiind for like payment
were

on all Government Bonds laasely in

where of trie wants of the treasury for this purpose!
miles Upon the receipt of subscriptions a certificate

House. of deposit therefor:, in duplicate, will be
roads the original ofwhich will be forwarded by the

not to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Washingtaswith a letter stating the kind

or coupon) and the denominations

bonds required.country
we Upon the receipt of the original certificates

extenr the Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed
WildeaaW,, n be transmitted to the subscribers

Ively.occu
Subscriptions will be received by the

oj the Untied Statu at Washington, and the

Treasurer at New Tork, Boston, and
the delphia, and by the First National Bank of

About
the O., and the Second National Bank of

cp O., and by all National Banks which

depositaries of public money. All respectable
was banks and bankers throughout the country

Orant furnish further information on application,

glancs aSord every facility to subscribers.
troops
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army J. H. COBB & 00m
will
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BET coods.
No. 230. Nf.Wo.

THIAD RbIvL,

New 8prlng & Summer Goods,

J. M. & H. T. HOWER'S,

How twint opened.

I DRESS GOODS,
CHEAP SILKS,

BEST SILKS,
NEW SHAWLS,
NEW CLOAKSai

NEW CLOAKING S !

CASSIMERES,
SUN UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS,
MOURNING GOODS

WHITE GOODS,

TABLE LINEN,
LACE CURTAINS

HOSIERY.
No. 230 Snperlor-st- , cor Seneca

of

T. G. & CO
of 217 Supefior-St- .

Offer Beaatlfol Stylo te

Shawls,

or Cloaks,

Dress Goods ftnd

Foulard Silks,
for

We have now In store the mort complete aiwortment
of

Housekeeping Goods

In tha market which we ar. settin at
knotobelwthan the same t.Kl. con bo bousht
elsewhere.

TAYLOR. GRISWOLD A CO.,

.prTT gIT Wnperlor-w- u

Dol
D. KENDALL & CO.

and J
8nn UmbreliM and Parasols.

A Bne awortmt,entlrelT new tr'es.ep.ned t
aprit Hh. by a. D. hiaUALL a tx.

1st,
in LINEN NAi'ii.liNSTABLE the beat gooJa, lmpontd at

that.. -t- "".JViiJoB.OBlSWOLD CO.
or MirlO, 14. .
of CA.8IMERSS.

The flaest stock of Casirimerw, Ooatinn,
RroAdclotbs to be found in the city. Ntw stylM

or
"a'eomi'ieni stock of Baall-p'at- l Owminerwone
Bora ear. H. U. KaSDAi-i- . CO.

tbe aprlll

CDN UMBRELLAS AND PAR
17 told H ve received a lara sjrtinnt of

they paruow. whicn will Im sold ch a.
aim n.ie a"irtmon.o( Woolen th.wls .or

present seMon Also a good stock of plain
or Silka, which will bo oBMsd at Low 'm il?

tprlt Oor. BnperloT-at- . and PunHc. nre.
great 11 OOP 8KIUTS Ant PR8';!!
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can
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respect.

Capital and Assits, - - 8200,000
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OOD TEaS. Choick QrjAiima
Ti ol Oreen and Black TVa. .l with

care tor our reUil trad, and lorsaleatsmall
b, CdLK'JUl l.i. BUU

rHlTE WASH
all n anftljb hV

D yS 12 nUno

1?NGLI8H BREAKFA&TTBA8,
Backs, Piot ve.r cbolc. gneliiy. al.o Oolen

7Id Bjson Teas, lalei and siua
11 l

IARTOS fid MEDICIN
) .ttenUonof Physicians and all persons

Pnr? lend edlclneH
ts leepecHally sotlctud to my stock, wblcb
aooinpiete aeawMuew. wt i """i

THE DRi G TRADK,
RUBBER, mmi at arloea to insure aatlefactkm to the

Dental ani Surgieal Imtnement, Teeth,
r jj Vuleanaed Rubber and vuieanaert,

ot tb latest and Boat approved patterns, sold
prtcea.

PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLE
in great variety. Also, a stock ol fcltiuuus,
nn...,.uHM(l tn none in market.

DAY'S bPLINT. tbe most complete
Of OPllDt. eTer Onetea W fcu riuiomvu.
Physicians aae aareicnlarly lovllea to an
tlonot my stock, and wilinnail to ineir aa

a. W.OLAto uvor ma entn ineir oraere. no

TIP TOP QUALITY OF
'V oar H Irttm rianualk-twideonl- y

llnaspary TATLOM. dKISWOLD A

nawaa lt7 Dtiaerlor

F'OB ONE HUNDKED DAYS.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

OF

Dry Goods and Millinery.

CHANGE OF BTJdINES3
AND

STORE FOR REST,

n i. .n.J.nilaJ In vau fhem hnfllnOM tO T1

txolmWe Jobbing TnUe, tiitj He Iail block will t
closed out mt

OLD PHICES.
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JUST OPENED

A FULL LIU (Or

MILLINERY
At Hew TorH Jobber. FritM.

I. P.fHEBWOOD,

narlfl Hi anu 2t4 aapwrlpr-w- t.

THIS DA- V-QPENED

SEW SPRING RIBBUBB,
In Flatti Ttd ctr--- styl.

L P. SHERWOOD.
-- rl5 24?iMi 244

JEW 8PB.ING

Just Opened at
LP. BHEBWOOD'B,

842 and M gnpertor-ft- .

CORSETS IQORSETS!

A FULL BTIXJK OF

LADIES'S CORSETS,
Superior tn Quality anl f tTle, just recatrad by

,. MOB8&S.BOOT OQ.

CUPSRIOtt (iUlilll
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Bait, Fish, Floor, Lard, Eggs, Hams, Shoul
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-
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Sew Orleans Holaue and Syrups
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GRAND METROPOLITAN .

OMBINATION ! 1

Tutvrp A NOYES'
UNITED STATES CIECUS,

tm
VAN AMBURGH & CO'S

MAMMOTH MENAGERIE
in

Egyptian Garavany
r., fi J. .rith On PiiM of 4--

sv "v .. :
WW

The Wonders of Animated Nator
CoasoUtUted with Uie OBlV

legitimate: circus
Ft Orfniwa-- J" "

fcJSi-Splend-
M Stud ofTA.r HoMfaJsaM

7 ...
Great Van Amburgn mmseij

Will EXHIBIT at ClaWtELAHO,
f

Corner of Iri and Sumoer ttrtett.

Wednesday and Tnnrsaay,
MAT 25th AND 26th, 1864.

Poors open at 1 and T o'clock P. M. Admlaview SB

cents, cniiorea anuer u ,

tne --rV,

itA t.' ' " ""isiia H"vrs

Ti. MAMMOTH

WAR ELEPHANT HANNIBAL,
The Lrgt Animal in the world, weihinf ihmu-I- t lfi.Otst

Foiutcit. S. A. TAP1K, or

Mill J9 OI' O TnMeyJIUS,
Of the New World, the Only Oa oa EUhibltioa.

A WHITE POLAR BEAR,
From lha Arctic Uefions. the Only One ia Amine

An AFRICAN OSTRICH,
Nine Feet High-- A Pur of

SNOW WHITE PEACOCKS,
A Psir of

JAPANESE MASKIN SWINE
The first rrr importrd in America. Besides en hnmeaea.

variety of Kire and Beautiful fiAre, Bun
and Ramus,

A.B

and

uu.,

I The unequalled Arrsy of talented Aansras includes i

DR. JAMES. L. THAYER.
The Eloquent snd Scholarly Clowa and ComedUav i

MR. CHARLES W. NOYES,
The unrirsled Hon Turner, who will Introduce his

Beautiful Performing Horse, " GaBT e.Aca. jr.

Charles Reed, the Champion Equestrian.

George H. Batohellor, the Greatest Leap.
er in the world.

Beside, a nnmcro.i. Torrs of Auxiliaries end Attendsats.-Th-

PROCESSION of tbis stnpendoos CousotidsOoar

will be prolilic in splendid effects snd marvels ef
'

Jlanntao- - COLOSSAL GOLDEN CHARIOT
m

OR

Mythological Car of the Muses,
ejeolnf- Containing

Ed. Parmeles famed Brass Band
Will be drawn by 1J l.cmliful Arabian Steec, rorjeoue.

i i.i.. .' wup- - y L.parlne-- V. r.y.. Tn.

1:,Ub. ra.nuuctund I y. the ni'"VJ'S!i
Beot-'u- .. New lork.! ol the

dicriplinn. and ol mcompwable sly Is.and
The .ndiacribaole jr.r.ur ol ... wou Caleaa.

a it d.. a MUV1M PAJOKAS otrroper o7Tm i Li in ,..Ti with it. attracts. sppomtieMla
and attribute. . - rb conception, sacltin

ttoreatwi.
Un:L in the beholder the r.l.iition of .ho fervid sius.m.nl

whKh care birth lo rhvalry ar.d ii. attendant pareantnea
e..ume-- Ihe Man aomicst desire to impress upon lha Fuels

mind that each ai.d eery feature of this Grand CesaU-nali-

. is entirely uneic.pt.o.. jble and of a ka lust
bot snd I lie undeniable ecellence sad s- -.

oenontT of this establishment is a concede jaet.
ac L'nr hn ieci jl amusement of L.v and Childraa, M

C. W. .NOVEa' w.li exhibit bb freak

qoall't
in Performing Monkey. "VICTOR,"',
t The best traiSd animal of t kind in the world. )

V
r . .a. c

t
art

N;- OPTO r.
beatrer, x

o'eru r
coonty

lor :tt 1 fTV... f He TTriirtlTiVTiewnt

MONS. DAVIS,
ur- - Th onlT TOcriwlul riril of the Great T AaBvTJtrkw

t. will enterthi den of Trained r.ion. Tijeni and Ltoputl

asao. u At each Kniprtainmfnt will b introduced Ihe ParformiAC

' Foiues' Monkey a, ElepbaUit. and ;

- DR. THAYER'S Educateda, COMIC MULES, SAM & DICK.,
The Gokgeotts Porraio will aatar ton at or sawaw 1- I 10 o'clock in tLe mormutj. t a

hi. a

5iThe grand Combination will be St J1-- '
atcnd.y. May letb; est 'jreenrilie, Tuesday. MaytT;

nider- - Mharon. May 18 : ioosfmrm,Jtd, .lo'oivrk Tbr.re.ay, May 19: Warren. Ftlday, ay, "wjt be . .u. a.mmee'. M.T.l.t : Blonaay. .

fbeTtn kalis. Mas Kto: UrVaUaaUal
ipecini May 28; c.erebuid. mureday, way sa,

and threatter to all the principal attaaa a4 towaw lav
HVoTiwo.k Ohio.

work alio
S. B. The Largcat Exhiblties im tia Worie

": ia Coming. :

A. J. 8TKrWQH,Anl.
in- - jkOBT. ;M(il.ISa.

ii B M


